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Ad boes driaking bootleg and It
must have went to my head." mid
Lpchard. "I did not go into the
pace to rob it-there appareatly was
atblsag in there I wanted. It was
the bootleg."

POWDER PUFF
HEROIEWIL
.FIGHT DECISION

Pearl Pugsley, Expelled for
Deubing Face, Will Take

Case to Court.
KN4Wi P ck.. Dec. P6.-"To pow-

der or met* p@WGdi'.'"
Judiaal deases on this delicate

poiths aainbeen ostponed. Over-
whel'" by ress olitigation, the
Clay County Court has again deferred
the famous cause of "Pearl Pugaley
Versus the School Board of District
Number Eleven." Miss Pugsley was

eaeldfrom high school here be-
cause she refused to abstain from the
use of face powder', and'she is now
suing to be reinstated in school with
out prejudice to her right of powder-

~endingthe Court's decision the
fase is being tried in the court of
public opinion. And not only this
town but the entire country is riven
by the discussion.

J. R. McCoy. J. F. Sellmeyer and
>. A. Scott are the members of the
school board of District Eleven who
decreed that "the wearing of trans-
yarent hosiery. low waists, short skirts
er any other clothing tending toward
immodesty, or wearing of face paint
or cosmetic are prohibited.' N. D.
Maks, principal of the school, carried
out this order and sent Miss Pugsley
and two other girls home during the
first part of the term when they failed
to compl meth the rule, and told them
o wash the powder fena their faces.
Hicks, who is also pastor of the

Disciples of Christ Church of Knobel,
delared that conditions In the school
last term ade necessary the adop-

"It has been my observation that
clothing and complexions which the
rule we adopted prevents disturb the
morals et the school." said Hicks.

Wocks admitted that "just a little
powder doesn't hurt." and It seems
that the board is somewhat divided
-over this paint In their rule. But
when a maeeting of the directors was
held they stood as one in their dcars-
'ton that "now that the rule is made
'we are going to stand by It."
While the case is panding Miss Pug-

uley remains out of school. She states
today, however, that she Is making

aragesment to iher ente corl at
Poplar Bluff, 1.

ALWAYS
INTERESTING
EASTEI$N&GINIA
NORFOLK
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WITH charming simplicity Pari
A straight little chemise fro<

its lines for the smart appearance
necked short-sleeved arrangement
detail, while the skirt, over which
blue and gold galon.
A COSTUM suitable for any o:
ti fli er links a blouse of
the rial in blue striped

. latter. The blue-a
a square yoke at the front

short sleeves; the blouse disappei
wide girdle that matches the skirt

CAMP MIGS IS
RECOMMENDED
FOR PARK SITE

Citizens' Committee to Visit Pat-
terson Tract-National Art

Leader Here.
A survey of the park needs of the

District of Columbia Is being made by
the citizens' committee appointed by
Chairman Fooht, of the House Dis.
trict Committee to serve as a liaison
agency between the full committee
and the citizens of Washington.
When the survey I. completed. it is

understood that recomumendations will
be made to the full District Commit-
tee that legislation be passed author-
Wsing the acquisition of the Patterson
estte, occupied during the war by
Camp Meigs. It is understood that
the tract is valued at $600,000 and
contains about eighty-four acres.
"The northeast section is badly in

need of park apace." said Congress-
man Millspaugh, of Missouri, chair-
man of the citizenS' committee, and
the athletic groamn which the Pat-
terson tract affordS, would fil a
long-felt' want of the McKinleyan
Businees High Schools." n
Cha'rmang Focht will visit the peop-

erty .roon, as well am. those members
of the citizens' committee who have
not already seen it. Serving with
Congressman Millspauh on the com-
mittee are Congressmen Sproul, Illi-
nois; Lamipert, Wisconsin: Brown,
Tennessee; Woods, Virginia and Gil-
bert, Kentucky. Charles Moore, of De-
troit, chairman of the nattonal fine
arts commission, arrived here from
Detroit last week to confer with Mr.
Millspaugh on the local park situa-
tion.

HUGE WIRELESS PLANT FOR
U. S. AIaMEN IS BEGUN

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va., Dee. 36.
-Work of erecting huge radio tow-
ers on Langlin Field. the Govern-
ments avato ladingT.as rton
local contractor, to whom the con-
tract has just been awarded.
The system is to be used for the

pur'boee of communicating with the
Government aviators while in flightacroem the Government route, giving
thim news of weather oonditione and
the like.

KANSAS STARTS DRIVE
FOR WILSON MEMORIAL

WICHITA, Kan., Dec. 2.--A drive
for funds for the Woodrow Wilsou
memora wil be man throuhth
of January 16. Plans for the cam-
paign have just been comnpleted fol-
lowing a meeting of the Kansas ad-
visory committee here.
The pur-pose of the drlve is to raise

funds for perfecting a foundation
which will be pledged to carry forward
Weo Wilsons wok, particularly

rlfrmPar

"a,o

s
Paris, Dec. 16.

clothes the girl of flapper age.
k of green-blue silk depends upon
it makes. The bodice, a square-

girdled with blue galon, is without
a tunic falls, I. broadly banded in

the amusing daytime pursuits of
gray tricot de soie with a skirt of
with gray, by ma0s of applied

nd-gray bands outlie the collar,
of the blouse and bind the puffy

ire with some fullness beneath a

BAKERS RAISE
BREAD PRICES
TGCONSUMEHS

Increase Is Attributed by Manu-
facturers to Incressed

Cost of Flour.
Bread prices today took a slight

Jump, following decision of bakers of
the city that reductions effective n
month ago were made without proper
reckoning of increased costs of pro-
duction. New prices range from 7 to
7% cents for the pound loaf and 10 to
11 cents for the pound and a half loaf

en

S Cb of thetCorby akin

et cut in prices a few weeks ago

Crby Compay has been elling bed
at below actual coat," he said. aq
after we reduced our prices the cost
of flour rose and with that and other
office ad general expense we ftound
a low figure." The Corby companys
new prices are 7 cents and 10% cents
respectively for the two mises of
loaves. The Corby Company an-
nlounced that reductions in flour
would befollowed by reductions in

The General Baking Company,
which likewise recently cut prices.
announced an increase similar to the
Corby Company. The Ride-Schmidt
Baking Company will hereafter charge
7% cents and 11 cents.

FORD ARRANCINO TO OPEN
BIC FACTORY IN OERMANY

DETROIT, Dec. 26.-The Ford
Motor Company is planning to start a
factory in Germany for the manufac-
ture of automobiles for the German.
Russian and other eastern European
fields, it is reported here in usually
reliable circles.
Charles E. Sorenson is now in Lon-

don and will leave for Germany in a
few days to make necessary arrange-
ments, it- is said.
Present plans call for buying a plant

in Germany adaptable to the manufac-
ture of automobiles. Definite plan,
an tor volumen o otpt and the

not ready for announcement.

COLORED TROOPS ON RHINE
DEFENDED BY BRITISH

LA)NDON, Dec. 26.-"AlI our infor-
mation is to the effect that the alle-
gations of inproper conduct by the
colored troops have been grossly ex-
aggerated. There is no evidence that
they oommit outrages more frequent.
ly than other troops, not excepting
the German troops in the garrison
towns before the war."
These extracts are fromn a docu-

ment published by the foreign office
em the aspects of the employment of
noa..ed t..oop. on te natne.

JOY ANgGOO
MARK SIGNING
Of IRISH PEC

Lloyd George Worked, Chamber
lain Smiled, and Collins

Cracked Jokee.
LONDON, Dec. 21.- The insid

story of the scenes In No. 10 Downini
Street, Premier Lloyd George's of
cicial residence, the night the Iral
peae treaty was signed and how th
premier's personal secretary wa
rushed off to Belfhst, with the docu
ment, wearing Lloyd's George's over
coat, is here given for the first timj
With the strain over, the signing tool
plaoe amidst the greatest hilarity.
The account, as given by the Eve

ning News, .follows:
The esoitement at. Downing stres

throughout the criss was intense-
thatu is the only word.

It left officials limp and apathetc
afterward, as If a white-hot fire had
burned them out.
But they were cheery and fur 1

nothing but the great oankpalgn and
victory.
The prime minister would not giv

In. He passed from group to groul
and man to man, arguing, urging. de
tending. He seemed to have had n
luncheon or dinner, only a snack o
tea, standing up talking as he ate an
drank.
Mr. Churchill, too, never lost heart

He lowered his bull-head and drov
home brilliant point after brillian
point with unchangeable fortitude.

But, of course, the cnmas of -th
drama was the last act, when. afte
the Sinn Fein leaders had sent badl
their answer, they returned and corn
mused till 2:20 with our ministers
The scene of the sidfing was meom

arable Indeed for Its strange, almos
unnatural high spirits.
There was a hectic hilarity born a

weary nerves and ia'ed thoughts
and everyone chattered and laughed

Best of all was Mr. Collins. the re
doubtable man of action and practi
cal negotiator, whose jokes and ever
ready humor sent the prime ministe
into peals of laughter.
He was appealed to about details

and answered so drolly that the room
shook with amusement time and
again.
But a certain shrewd observer tell

me that the time which gladdened hi
heart most was when peace had beer
signed and former foes were at lons
last wholly friends.
The problem was to get the new

and terms in time to Ulster, and tc
the clock spoke of 2 a. m. and past
What was to be done to get th

messenger in time "tomorrow?"
"No, today," said Mr. Collins, and

everyone roared.
The Sinn Feiners and Engllshmer

put their heads together for common
action for the first time against the
common enemy Time and devised
means for the Instant transmission o
a courier to Belfast.
The ordinary train to Holybea

takes. I believe, six and ooe-half hour
or more, so a special one primed to d
It in five house was ordered on th<
telephone.
Next a destroyer was summoned

through the admiralty to be In readi
ness to watt Mercury across the briny
seas.
But who shall go? The prima

minister pointed roguishly to Mr. Col
line. Mr. Collins pointed back to the
prime minister, when their eyes fel
upon the devoted red head of Mr
Shakespeare, the indefatigable secrs
tary of No. 10, who had followed
negotiations all night.
"Shakespeare, you must go!" said

Kr. Lloyd George.
"He has no clothes for the

journey." said some one.
"He can have my overcoat," says

the Prime Minister.
"And my toothbrush!" roars an

Irish voice somewhere.
So, otherwise without change o1

parments, Mr. Sheakespeare speeds

off In the prime minister's fur-trim
ned overcoat to brave a non-stop rur
ilong crowded rails to Holyhead and
a rolling passage over the Irish
:hannel.
Then somebody said what ought tohave occurred to them all:
"How strange that a man named

Shakespeare should act as intermedi
iry between our reconciled nations!'

JEWISH CHANUCHA IS
CELEBRATED BY Y. M. H. A
A short playlet, dramatizing ar

episode of the fighting Maccabees
featured the Jewish Chanucha festival
at the Y. M. HI A. building lasi
night, at Eleventh and Pennsylvania
avenue northwest. The celebratior
was under the auspices of the He
brew Free School and Young Judas
of Washington.
Rabbi J. T. Loeb spoke on Chan

ucha, which commemorates the warn
and victories of the Maccabees. To
night another celebration will bi
given by the Sunday School undel
the local chapter of the Council o1
Jewish Women, at the Hebrew Insti
tut'on, 461 F street southwest.
The Y. W. H. A. and the Y. W. H

A. will hold a celebration tomorro.i
night.

REMAINS OF PREHISTORIC
WHALE IN CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 26-Thei petri
fied remains of a whale believed ti

have lived between 2,000,000 ant

1,000.000 years ago, have been dim

covered near the summit of a lofty hil
known as San Pedro Hill. located nea1
Los Angeles Harbor.

A squad of men, under the directiot

of L. E. Wyman, zoologist, represent
Ing the Museum of History and Arti
of this city, Is engaged in breakinj
the petrified bones of the hugo mami
mal from the solid rock in which It be

lame embedded during ages after it
leath.-
Nearly fifty feet In length, the re

inains were found nearly 1.200 fee
above sea level, and represent thi

earliest, by many centuries, of ana
animal, whose remains have beer
found in the United States.

TWO RIBS FRACTURED

ON SNEEZING SPREE
BELLAIRE, OhIo, Dec.'26.--Inees

[ng, Police Sergeant James Good fra.
tured two of his ribs. Good le stil
at work, but he Is asking frends ti

nvent a sneese muffler to reduct

langer of further damage to hit
physical well-being.

The average life of a storage batterp

KELPODATS
TOAEGERTE

-Head of Prison Relief Seele
Says Co-operation of Cvilluns

is Great Aid.
I Co-operption of the business men

1 of the country with the Prisoners'
- Relief Society during the past year
i has resulted in but few paroled sun
tgoing back to prison, E. 3. Dudding,

p president of the organisatlon, 4e--
Glares inhis message to convicts in

the various priso throughout the
country.

"I ses great progress in the Inter-
eat of ez-prisoners," he says. "Statg
officials In the most important
-tates are planning to put convicts
to work on State work, farming
road building, and many of them
are planning to work the convicts
on farms to help the poor of the
land.

"It I. claimed by those in author
ity that if all the convicts In the
United States were put to farming
they would raise enough food to
teed Vi the people that depend upon
charity for tseir living. Each State
in this way would care for its own
dependents.
"Great advancements have been

made in the last year, in the interest
of humanity. In the interest of men
and women who have found thein-
selves in conflict with society and
Government. The contract labor
system in our prison has received
a heavy Jolt in the last year and by
the end of another year I hope to
see contract labor in our prisons a
thing of the past."

HER XMAS DRESS
A SHROUD FOR
YULE TRIGEDY

'Child Shot to Death Trying to
Savo Father From Rum-

Crazed Assailant,
CHICAGO. Dec. 26.-They buried

little Lucy Becesare today In the white
dress and silk sash that her father had
bought her for Christmas.
The six-year-old girl was shot yes-

terday by Vincensio Crombarde.
crased by moonshine, when she threw
her arms around her father to save
him from the assailant, who was de-
manding $10 he had loaned the
family.
Lucy heard a commotion In the

kitchen. She ran to the -deor.
"Where is the $10 you owe me."

she heard Grombarde demand at her
father.

"I haven't got it." the other re-
plied. "I had to buy a toy for
each of the children. I will give it
to you next payday." V
The Intruder whipp a gun.

Lucy's intuition told her that her
father was in danger.' She rushed
between the men.

"Don't hurt my papa," she cried
"Don't hurt my papa."
The gun barked. The little girl's

arms relaxed their hold around the
father's neck and she crumpled to
the floor. Another shot and the
father fell. He is In the hospital.
Lucy, for her burial, was wrapped
in the dress that has been her
heart's desire for so long.

AUTO-AIRPLANE FLIES AND
RUNS ON GROUND IN FRANCE
PARIS, Dec. 26.-Rapidly converti-

ble from motor car to aeroplane and
back again, a novel machine, invented
by M. Tampier, has been tested be-
fore a French technical commission at
the Bleirot aerodrome at Buc.
In the air it Is a two-seater biplane

with 30-horsepower Hispano engine.
'Ihe wings fold back alongside the
fuselage. When working as a motor
car It uses an ordinary 10%-horae-
power engine. which can also be .m-
ployed for starting the airplane motor.
The machine first flew for twenty

minutes, and then, after It. wings had
been folded back, it ran into Paris as
an automobile. The Idea Is that motor
airmen will be able to keep the ma'.-
chine in their garage and motor out
to the flying bround, where, after set-
ting their wings, they can take the air.

MODERN PORTIAS STUDY TO
BE HUSBANDS' PARTNERS
BOSTON. Dec. 2I.-Two pretty

young Portiad in the law classes at
Boston University have already en-
tered partnerships matrimonially and
when they graduate will become part-
ners in law firms with their reepec-
tive husbandS.
They are: Mrs. Alice O'Donnell

Sullivan, dark eyed, dark haired and
fair, and Mrs. Esther Roth Hofman,
equally and similarly charming. Mrs.
Sullivan is a senior and Mrs. HIofman
Is being initiated into legal procedure
via the freshman class. Both declare
their belief that it Is a wife's place to
become a partner to her husband in
business as well as domestic life.
Both also declare that a career

should in no way interfere with a
wife's duty to keep house, and each
presides over an uip-to-date kitchen-
ette.

GEOLOGIST DISPUTES AGE
OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

HONOLULU, T. H., Dec. 26.-Prof.
Harold Hi. Palmer, geologist at the
University of Hawaii, in a recent
statement discredits the time-honored
theory that Kauai, moat northerly of
the inhabited islanide of the Hawaiian
group, is geologicaily the oldest, say.
Ing that evidences have been found
of volcanic activity both on Kauai
and Oahu, near Honolulu, dating back
only about 200 years.

Volcanic activity on the islands
north of Hawaii. where the active
volcano of Kilauea Is located, ha. not
been recorded in historic times. Ge-
ologists have estimated the moat re-
cent activity on the northern islands
at about $00 years ago.

Driving in ruts Is not only ba o
the tires, but Is equally bad for the
highway.

Cloed Todyh--Agal PreIvt
In Our Bargain Basement
SInvietor-Stok-Tam bs January 1 of ivery y . The:
SInvariable rule Is to count ddllars i'ae than merchandis-aad this
week of reductions in prices. Beginning tomorrow at 9:15 o'clock~for this
year of 1921.

All $15 to $3950 Winter Coats.
Last-Moment Styles for Won. and Mises, R eaed toil

10 915 20
The deferred winter weather

hascurtiledthe demand for
cotsan tusgreatr number

here and greater reductions.
Tomorrow's visitors are as-

sured $89.50 coats for $20.0-
and coats that regular atrons
know to be the equal those a

. sold in the sp elalty shops at "
about $50. And $10 for choice
of our $15 coats means more
than the reduced price indi-
cates.

The coats with -

I fur-trlmmed col-
lars will be first to
be sold-hurry for

The tailoring of al these
coats is superior-the silk em-
broidery work and silk stitching
will be admired. Chic pockets, -.

novel buttons. Many with
silk , all heavily inter-

Sind.
" Tomorrow's reduced prices-310, $15 and $20-
. Bargain Basement. /

a

Look for These-On Bargain Tables a

The prices to be asked may seem suspiciously little-they are thek. least ..

quoted this year, and for winter merchandise now most .needed
SuedebFinish Gloves I Vests at 3 for I 'luting Flannel at "S Wonen's seer ined Women's Fine Rib Just from the mills-

lab Gloves, 1-utto 5 c otton vets ..one or 69c 10.000 y.zids-ln lew~tbs 6c
length, withe-bum nes,V shape, ac tf 1fe yardsfvarious
er backs; Black.Grey or Brown; timmed; stee I to 44. Tues ,olor stripes and plain gray; 15c
broken asrments; les 6 to day S ter IN. and 1T trades. Ate yard.

2Tuesdayr. Sg $1.25 Sport Hose Blankets, 2 for
*Women's Fleece Gloves perfct Qu4 tH Double bed else:

Women's Fleece ned Women's Wool S1its Th..a r.he

.39m5c .rhg nc wvrnit $1.2

3lo. ,buttnlength. - ,ied poharh
C

AtCrs na r tySClStocns, double he, toe and t f er A2.1.
backs; all seles; Grey or Black- sole; sines 8% to 10. Tuesday. (Limit-4 to a purchaser.)

Tuesday e,. P2Pr, 1-.. Bates Ginghams at
79c Spr tcig Outsize Hose 4.000 yards of these

BWmnsposStc-Womens Fibe silk mill epds; in plain ,a CWoen9ce colors, checks and10
inp, heather shades. __*... * mckn; maforlsont stripes. Think of Dates Cling.
in ganets; sees and full; Black, White and Cor. hams at only He yard. Tomor.
to 10. Tuesday, Ne dovan; sie I to 10%. Tuesday. ro-Tesdiay.

25c Hose, 3 Pairs B
.s Towels,

-

for

dubtheeback thadoleh Wmee's and anl ea v hoe ey maeat

* Tuesday, 2 -Galr. Ne. SFe. with reinforced v v exam eacnl.|u||ayTupkiny, 6forgse
Children's Hose, 2 Pairs knee' t d N 6 for.
Child ' F Rib HBt p

e 9
d Meroerised Stockings, Cilden's Jersey quality damik,
with double heel, toe
and sole; black or white; sises KeaifulTres, do an1loaP 6. Bloomers, with elastic 0foHe

* 6 to 3. Tuesday, 2 . bna waist and knee. Tues-

* Underwear at e
Women's 60c Fleece- B

lined Underwear; 69C a few regul9
shirts have high neck n ight grounds, pock- $3.43. Tuesday. $1.
and long sleeves; pants are anwle h

g length and have muslin bands; plain linene;tie sash. These are Women's k Hose .

sizes 34 to 38. Tuesday, 29c. Caristma iTed at f Women's Black Wool' U f

hita.Tedya e iked Stockings; dove. 3Union Suits Dress Aprons ae heel, toe andsoe;
lied__me at siem !3s to 10. Tuesday, Me. *

Women's $1.75 81 n t k
H eavyy Fleeced- I rtycekUayyF e D 1j J small plaids and "Wnsr Bom r

linqdplain colors;or"Velastic"
g Union Suits, high neck, long bandy collar and cuffs and tie These Crepe Bloom-

sleeves, ankle length; wonderful sash pockets. Tuesday at $1.3. ere do not require 70Cm
values; regular price, $1.75.Ironing. Full cutnd

Tueday.$IA"Pegtp Ro persreinforced gu sett; ruffle finish.,Tueday $11. PetopRom erspink and white; $1.00 grade-
- Children. Gingham Tuesday at 7$.e.Silk PetticoatsLinen Romper, c
* Taffeta. Messaw- dhl wth pockets that
g line and Silk Jersey "stick out cutely. Some with

--neatly tailored; touches of hand embroidery. Of pink and white

* embroidered or ribbon trimmed Style. for boys and girls-in Nainsook, lace and 69c
ruffle-Special for Tuesday ises 2 to 6 years, at 7ie. embroidery trimmed,
at $2.77. many dainty enough to cost more

fCa d hn Sateen Pettibockers than $1.00--Tuesday at Sk. U
Of Crep de Chine$1.00 Un Ends
Chem i s e and 98 dergarments, of silk

Bloomers - daintyl s like satin, in black Se tables at foot of stairway
* styles-lace trim- a and colors, made with neatly to the Basement. Turn to your *

med. These dainty garments can finished ruffle; some with elas- left, and find gowns, chemises
* be classed as de luxe-Special for tic cuffs. Regularly $1.00.- Petticoats, corset covers, etc
* Tuesday at $1*6. Tuesday at Ie. Specially priced Tuesday.
* Palais Regat--Btwag ain es lalals Reua rg-tI Dmmmt. I has ROY&I-UerguiD ese.

guset I;Ueati band at waist and 3 .

knee Tuedky,3fame


